
association of university and college ·employee• 

IT'S A MATTER OF REPRESENTATION 

l"1ho should be representing this Union? Should it be somebody 
that works in the Library, or maybe somebody that works in 
the Hospital . What I am merely sugg~sting iS' that it should , 1. 

be somebody that works for the Union. I don•t believe that 
being President of the Union is just another executive position ~ 
We all know it is more than that. It is the position of Leader~ 
ship, on and off campus. Since 1974, the President of AUCE has 
been elected by the membership ; or has volunteered to fill this 
prestigious post \ Being paid by the University to do a job for 
the University,and trying to satisfy the needs of the membership 
at the same time is almost impossible. As I was President of 
AUCE for some time, I can easily say that such is the case .: 

A ~'.Yes" vote will mean that the paid position of r-runion Organ-
izer" will automatically become the paid position of President .; 
I strongly believe that this change can only be a positive step 
towards more effective representation. 

Marcel Dionne 

This motion if passed, would cause a drastic change in the 
operation of the Union as a whole and would, particularly, 
change the working relationships of our three elected full-
time employees. There has not been any indication given 
by those in favour of the motion that our present arrangement 
is inadequate or that the proposed arrangement will notice-
ably improve the management of our union. 

I am not at all opposed to changing facets of our union 
organization to further enhance the efficiency with which 
members are served,but such a profound change as this must 
be affected only after careful consideration of all conse-
quences,and only with the full knowledge that such a change 
will result only in improvements for members of the union. 
I feel that this motion does not assure us many improvements. 
In fact it does not seem to assure us any improvements at 
all, and for this reason it would be foolhardy to consider 
making such a change in our bylaws . I am urging all members 
to vote against the motion. 

Philip Hall 
member, AUCE Contract Committee 
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I debated whether or not to submit something with this ballot . 
It occurred to ~e, that as current President, my thoughts may 
be perceived to be generated purely from self interest. Con -
versely, if I were not to make any comment at all, it may seer:1 
as though the issue isn't one I have given a gr.eat deal of 
thought to. · 
During the last ten months I have had a very unique opportunity . 
I have served our Local on a full time basis as Union Organizer 
and in addition , represented the meryibcrship as PresidGnt. It 
has been like wearing two hat~, and ' switching them as circumst-
ances have dictated. ·There have been some vGry distinct advan -
tages derived from this situation. My time s~ent work in g in 
the presidential · capacity has, by and large, not been cumbersome. 
Working full time for .the Union, I hav~ had first hand knowledge 
of our everyday affairs. On.the rare occasion when other organi-
zations or individuals have specifically requested to be directed 
to our President, I have been able to pick up the phone and respond 
directly to their concerns. This as proved efficient and I_ think 
that it has given an impression of accessab l e, expeditious treat-
ment. Our Union is currently involved in a number of grievance 
disputes as well as contract negotiations, not to mention the ties 
that we must maintain with other unions and like groups, all of 
which the President must . be thoroughly aware . If I were not a 
full time officer of the Union at present, but employed by the 
University and voluntarily serving as President, .r feel that the 
additi6nal time involved in . just keeping up to date with all that 
is happening would be almost a second full time job. I would 
question how effectively one could be conversant with given issues 
at a moment 's call, . without first phoning the Union office for 
back up information. 
As I see this issue, .· it is one of representation. Aside from 
philosophical and traditional issues, our major concern sl1ould be 
how and in what fashion are we being represented, and how we 
wish to be represented in the future. Continuity in representation 
is important . Stability within the Executive during each term of 
office is essential • . I truly feel that estatil.ishing the Presidency 
in a full time capacity _will go along way in that regard . Over, 
the years we have frequently seen resignations mid term as duties 
have become overwhelming to some who have served in a voluntary 
capacity. We are an important entity on this campus and our image 
as an organized and efficient organization will be very important 
to us in the struggles we have ahead of us. 
For these reasons and others I would support th ese changes to our 
by-laws. We will not be setting up an office hierarchy, each 
position is equally salaried and of equal value. That is a concept 
that our Union has defended for ·.a number of years. To suggest that 
renaming a current position would have the effect of creating an 
office boss, would b~ to . suggest an antithesis of much we have 
supported and continue to support. Our paid officers, irrespective 
of their title, must always remain accountable to the members they 
serve . These proposed ·amendments will not change the President ' s 
accountability~ · bu.t ·rather her/his accessabil i ty and availability to 
the membership. she/he represents. Fairl e igh t'lettig 

President/Union Organizer 
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I am opposed to this motion, 1tthich would combine the position of 
President and Union Organizer~ for several reasons, In my experience of 
working fun time in the Union Office there have been occasions when it was 
most helpful to have some one outside of the office, who was also very 
conversant with the affairs of the Union, available to diffuse difficult 
situations. 

I am thinking back specifically to the first year that I was in the 
position of Secretary-Treasurer. The Executive was not a group that worked 
well together and there were enormous problems in getting decisions .made 
and getting the work accomplished. There was also apparent distrust and some 
suspicion of any opinions held by the Union Office staff. This was unfounded 
but very difficult to deal with in trying to do our jobs effectively. Having 
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a President outside of the office gave us someone to turn to who was in a 
position of responsibility, knowledgeable about our jobs and the affairs of the 
Union, who could and didr diffuse a lot of the difficulties. 

Present1y9 we have a group of people who work well together both in 
the office and on the Executive and things run quite smoothly {that is not to 
say we don't have differing opinions but that we are able to make well 
considered decisions). There is no quarantee that this will continue and we 
have to think of what problems a change in structure might create. 

I feel that our present structure does cause a. lot of confusion and 
unnecessary grief for the offic .e, staff but .r think there are better ways. of 
so 1 vi ng those prob 1 ems. · · 1 

I agree that Fairleign Wettig has handled the Presidency well. My 
concern is not with Fairleigh but with what will happen to the Union in the 
longer term. I don1 t th:fnk we should establish a structure that will further 
muddy the waters and will depend very heavily for success on the personalities 
of the people involved. I ·think many of the difficulties arise beca.use the 
office staff are both employees and managers of the Union a.t the same time. 
It seems to me to make more sense for the full time officers to be handling 
the day to day business of the Union and to be researchers, advisors~ etc. 
to the Executive and the membership. 

Tile title of Union Organize-r is unc1ear. However, there are titles 
other than President that would not have such an immediate connotation of 
centralized power. If you, the memberships want the Union run by the office 
staff then you shou1d give the office staff the authority~ the title and 
the salary appropriate to that ·strtJcture. If not, then let 1s not create a 
potential for further confus·ion but more clearly define the role of the staff 
and the Executive in this oraanizat{on . 
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Secretary-Treasurer 
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1 • - ·2~ :hos~ who are puttinq forward this motion have rn1s-
.- ~1-

·~ 

,... 
. -....:, ""' ;;; · en:, 9gerated the role of the President.. The only L~, t t~-~ the ~ heve made with which I have trouble disagree-. ·-· ; u:·,p·:;nent that the President of the Unio n needs to be >,; ~i _, , :C\ c to \"h am does the President need to be accessible, ~1y. ':.'h ""; u .1.y to day servicing of our members is the work -, ~L 1 ~-~i:l ! paid officers. If a member has a problem with ,· ~,, -s~LYr a prob lem arising from a breech of our contract, · ~r~lly c~~ls the Union office. The on l y time it would ,_, -~ ·;-y ~01 her to call the Presidentr is when the problem ,.i • +-'1 th12 Cn.i,1 off.ice.. And as for public relations -....,_ another · C' ·,·~ ' - •. - tht'"! me ·Je rs - the only time it is necessary for the '. ' . 

"( : 
r" , J .• 

·-. i: ,:o J.nv ~· 1_ ",re hers elf, is when it is a question of formal .. ... ·,•i "I" 1 t:bc~ Board of Governors, or the President of the < ••• ·.,.,; w1y--,:-e p·cot ocol, as I have recently learned r makes c: ... . , '"1,.n,.~::--. Pqbl ic relations is written into the by-laws - 1::.. • •'1 ,.:y --;-. all t.1ree full-time paid officers . 
···-:. · !.~en.:·~· ro je as I see it, is to act as the nominal head: .... o.,., ·1r' .. 'Jn. Some'body has to be at the top. But it's not lonely -_ ... 'r~si(~•-1.t rs position is a poteni.lially powerful one, '>1 · , l, ·1. ,:im ately a very lirni ted power. The President, after , ... _.- , ....... onl\ ~ one vc ice on the Executive~ and he r power is held .,1 , ... - ~:r '.:, 

4
- i¥ 1e. oth<;. r off i-cers . At the same time, she acts as c·, '· ~'t"'I- i_hcm . I t seems to me that this division of power is 1. ; . l -J ~-he mdint enance of democracy. The position of Pres-:-{ · '> c:1.~ o.i: the !· hroe most critical; non-staff positions ' -. • - J , _ to ra.nk·--ana-f ile members. The othel:' two are Chairperson · . ' G1:ic·1a.nc:G Co~um i. ttee, and Chairperson of the Contract -~-~_e3. As things stand right now, the duties of all three · :-.:_....,_?. p~ rd.tions arE" being performed by the pa.id staff in 

._<, .' •• :.!.C ! . So 1: i'n effect 1 by voting for this motion, you nJ.--5.. r.,.,l: · be ,.,·rrn~ lizj ng a development that has already taken 
1 • 1jut I donrt seo it as a healthy development. It would r· -- .!.2- '-".,: :-··--:.:. for us to \·.rork to correct his imbalance, to put some i -r: th'3 ·:e. dor,sibiJ .tty b 1ck on the shoulders of the membership 2::E: 5.t teJ,0nqs . We sbouldn it be reducing the possibility for ~ :tjva , critic a l participation on the part of our members. · I 

. s l~r: point. The Pre~ident is a visible, public figure, and ~l c , ld indeed be ''cognizo .nt o!; all aspects of our Union member-:,h:; __ .,, - v2lJ as the larg3r labour movement in srene-ral ~, as A~~irD has satd, Bu~ oui President doesn~t have to achieve this ,.oc;ni z., .. ncc by attending every single meeting that occu r s f internal ,.,11'.:,. n t0rnaJ. 'Jhe President~s knowledge of the Union, in particular, .. :1d er t:-h1= trade union movement in general, should not come only , f roro her own participation, but from the other informed members of: the Exec u{.:ive ~· v.;ho r·epor t to her on a reqular basis at Execu-· . ·::i•:·e :·l".\1?.tin9£1r The Preside it's major tasks, at least as I see .: t; 2.r e c11a.irinr; our genera.'. meetings· chairing our Executive rn~,~t~: nr_1: r ano b~ing availa.bJ .e to the paid staff for a fourth Cflnion 1 :.o·· moi:a1 support a nd _. if necessary, for mediation. In ,. opini.0 11 / both of the form,~;i.:- Presidents with whom I have dealt _: ...-3. :.n ~t1r:i.~abl~ iob. We ha Te nothing to complain about. ~t 
" ----


